
September 
Worship and 
Preaching 

September 1—Ruling Elder 
Kate Davoli, guest 
preaching 

September 8—Luke 14:25-
33, “The Gospel and the 
Pursuit of Happiness” 

September 15—Luke 15:1-
10, “Now She Knows” 

September 22—Jeremiah 
8:18-9:1, “Hope-In Spite of It 
All” 

September 29—Luke 16:19-
31, “Five Siblings” 

Sixth Sense 
September 2019 

From the Pastor 
I was sitting on a beach in Ft. Lauderdale, FL, when a text came to my phone 
from Rob Conroy, the Executive Director of Cease Fire, PA. “Is there any 
chance that Sixth would be willing to host a vigil on your front steps to say 
enough is enough, disarm and dismantle hate?” 

Without hesitation I texted, “We would much prefer not to have to host such 
an event. We would prefer that justice flowed down like waters, and 
righteousness like an everflowing stream. But until that promised day, Sixth 
Presbyterian Church stands willing to be a house of prayer for all peoples, a 
place where people can stand in their sorrow and rage and pray and word for 
a better day.” 

We opened our doors on August 8, a few days after the horrific shootings in 
El Paso and Dayton, so that hundreds could gather in their pain and steel 
their resolve to work for God’s dream of peace and goodwill.   

This is what I prayed at the opening of the event; it remains my prayer today: 

Great Spirit, we gather as a diverse community united in our grief, bound by 
our outrage, resolved in our resistance. 

We remember the slain at the Tree of Life, and pray for the comfort of all of us 
who continue to be traumatized by the tragedy down the street.  

We lament the recent horrific events in El Paso and Dayton, and we lament 
the ongoing tragedy of hatred, bigotry, xenophobia, misogyny, and paranoia, 
incited by those who reside in the halls of power, and structurally instituted 
by those who reside in the halls of 
power.  

We also know that when evil people 
plot, good people plan, when evil 
people burn and bomb and open fire, 
good people build and bind and repair, 
when evil people shout ugly words of 
hatred, good people commit themselves 
to the glories of love, kindness, justice, 
reconciliation, peace, and goodwill. 

Great Spirit, make us your good 
people, ambassadors of healing and 
peace and reconciliation, we humbly 
pray, AMEN.  

In Solidarity, 
Vincent 
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Sunday School and Childcare at Sixth 

Sunday School starts at 10 am and 
Worship starts at 11 am. Parents are 
invited to join their children on the 
first day to meet the teachers, see 
the classrooms, and share some first
-day refreshments. 

Parents are asked to escort their 
children to their rooms at the start 
of the Sunday School hour each 
week. If you will not be attending 
worship, please pick your child up 
from their Sunday School room. 
Sunday School students will be 
escorted to the sanctuary in time for 
11 am worship.  

Please fill out the online Sunday 
School registration form available 
on our church website at website at 
www.sixthchurch.org. Registration 
helps us keep your contact 
information up-to-date in case of 
emergencies. We also ask that 
families register children who will 
be cared for in our church nursery.   

Please visit the Sixth Church 
Website at sixthchurch.org to read 
our Child Safety Policy, General 
Safety and Health Policy, and 
Children and Youth Calendar. 

Sunday School  

and Fall Worship  

Begin September 8!  

1 – 3rd grade is led by Linda 
May and Meghan Jones. This 
class will meet in the Sunday 
school room located across 
from the Pastor’s Office. The 
class will use lectionary-
based curriculum from 
Feasting on the Word.  

Preschool – Kindergarten is led by Malena Howe, Megan Fogt, and 
Tricia Delnay. This class will meet in the large Sunday school room. The 
class will learn Bible stories through Godly Play.  

4rd – 6th grade is led by Chris 
Pistorius and Joe Ashenden. This 
class will meet upstairs in the youth 
room (Jenny Newman’s office across 
from the nursery). The class will use 
lectionary-based curriculum from 
Feasting on the Word.  

7th – 12th grade is led by Jenny Newman. This class will 
meet in either the Ridinger Room and/or the parlor.  
The class will use lectionary-based curriculum from 
Feasting on the Word and other topical discussion-
based materials. 

Nursery Care and Extended Session  

Childcare for infants and toddlers is provided in our church nursery upstairs during Sunday School and 
worship by our childcare staff.  

Children are encouraged to sit with their families and are always welcome in worship. Following the Time 
for Children, kids preschool through 3rd grade are invited upstairs for Extended Session for prayer time, 
songs, activities, and play time with our childcare staff.  Kids in grades 4th through 6th are invited to join 
volunteers Malena Howe and Megan Fogt downstairs in the Ridinger Room for Extended Session time that 
includes prayer, worship activities, crafts and games.  
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Meet Our Childcare Staff 

     Jenn McCartney        Isabella Nelson  Sonia Panic  Clove Roses       Rachel Todaro 

September Youth Group Happenings 

Sunday School Begins! Sunday School class for junior and 
senior high will be held each week (10 - 10:45 am) either in 
the Ridinger Room or in the Parlor. Join Jenny Newman for 
discussion on the week’s scripture passages, current events, 
and other assorted topics.  There will be donuts and drinks! 

Youth Fellowship Time  

Sept. 12, 6 to 7:30 pm at Crazy Mocha 

Sept. 19, 6 to 7:30 pm at the church 

Sept. 26, 6 to 7:30 pm at Crazy Mocha 

Questions? Contact Jenny Newman at (412) 720-6392 or 

Jennyrunew@gmail.com 

September Adult Education, Sundays at 10 am 
September 8, book discussion with Pastor Vincent—Holy Envy, Barbara Brown Taylor. We 
will use the book as a springboard to talk about our own experiences with other religious 
traditions. Why are we are part of a congregation that honors its Presbyterian roots, but 
also is convinced that “we are not alone on the path to understanding God.” You don’t 
need to know anything about the book to participate! 

September 15, “How Do We Stay Hopeful in a World That is Going Completely Crazy?” 
with Janet Edwards, a social justice pioneer and hero. Edwards will share her disciplines 
for happiness in this present time. 

September 22, book discussion with Pastor Vincent—Blessed: A History of the American 
Prosperity Gospel, Kate Bowler. Prosperity gospel churches are now “mainstream” in the 
American Christian organized religious experience. We will look at this landmark work to 
learn more about prosperity theology and practice and how this challenges our own 
convictions. You don’t need to know anything about the book to participate! 

September 29, “Brain Science and Brain Fiction” with Dr. Robert Turner, Professor of 
Neurobiology at the University of Pittsburgh. Turner says, “Brain science is often depicted 
in popular media (movies, etc.) as extremely advanced and threatening to our concepts of 
self and free will. How close are we to those depictions?” Come enjoy a lively discussion! 

Thank you, Bela and Hanna! Bela Berg and 
Hanna Pistorius have read stories, served snack 
and cared for our Extended Session kids for the 
last three years. They are heading off to college 
this fall. We will miss you!  



Coming Soon: 4KWalk4 Gaza Kids 

Greetings from the Stewardship Committee! 
As we prepare to participate in regular worship this fall, we wanted to introduce ourselves and let you know 
that we look forward to sharing details soon about the annual stewardship campaign. This will include 
testimonials from the pulpit, as well as a brochure highlighting our fundraising goal and the impact your 
gifts have on the church and our congregation.  

This year, we wanted to do something new. We are asking all of you to consider sending Amy Whipple 
(office@sixthchurch.org) your thoughts on why it’s important to be a church “steward.” She will assemble 
and publish a few of your comments (with or without attribution depending on your preference) in 
upcoming issues of the Sixth Sense. We would especially like to hear from children and are hoping to collect 
their comments and ideas for a special page! 

We look forward to sharing more soon. 

Peace, 

Carol Emerson, Patty Halverson, Peter Kaplan, and Lauren Ward 
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We’re familiar with many of the problems of survivors of war or trauma living with post-traumatic stress 
disorder. But how do individuals respond trauma that is ongoing? And how do children already living in 
poverty and squalor manage to cope with never-ending stress?   

The Gaza strip, which has been under an Israeli military blockade for more than a decade, is home to more 
than 1.9 million Palestinians, most of whom are refugees. Half of its inhabitants are children under 18. 
Children under the age of 10 have already experienced three major Israeli military assaults. More than half of 
Gaza’s children suffer from PTSD or other forms of psychological trauma, including anxiety, intense fear, 
depression, eating and sleeping disorders,  and violence.  

The UN agency responsible for providing education, primary health care, and humanitarian assistance to 
Palestinian refugees is UNRWA (UN Relief and Works Agency for Palestinian Refugees in the Near East). In 
2002 UNRWA established the Community Mental Health Programme (CMHP) in Gaza to assist Palestinians 
who had lost their ability to cope with deteriorating living conditions.  The CMHP now provides mental health 
counseling, conflict mediation, and crisis intervention services to children, families and victims of violence, 
and has a mental health counselor in each Gaza school. With three centers in Gaza, the GCMHP also offers 
physiotherapy and occupational therapy, trains mental health staff, and operates a summer camp for children.  

The United States had customarily been UNRWA’s largest donor, providing $350 million annually. But last 
August the Trump administration abruptly cut UNRWA’s funding to $0, forcing the agency to make drastic 
staff cuts at its schools and clinics. According to UNRWA,  more than 1500 girls in Gaza seeking mental health 
counseling are now served by one part-time staff member.   

For several years UNRWA’s national office in Washington DC has sponsored a 5 K Run-Walk to benefit Gaza’s 
mental health programme, and assisted other cities in hosting similar events. With the help of a dedicated 
committee of volunteers, Pittsburgh is rising to the challenge and hosting a 4K walk for UNRWA in Schenley 
Park on Saturday, October 19 from 10 am to 1pm.  Our goal is not only to to raise funds but to educate 
participants about the crucial support that UNRWA has provided to Palestinian refugee families for more than 
70 years. We’re inviting you to help us publicize and join in our 4K4 Gaza Kids. For more information about 
the walk email walk4gazakids@gmail.com. 

—Leila Richards 

mailto:office@sixthchurch.org
mailto:walk4gazakids@gmail.com


Coming Soon: Women’s Weekend at Crestfield, October 11-13 

Have you ever just wanted to take a break from the everyday stresses of life? Our Women’s Weekend can 
give you an opportunity to do just that. We will gather at Camp Crestfield (about an hour north) Friday 
evening and enjoy some activities to get to know each other better. We will also spend some time thinking 
about topics that you may want to discuss. 

On Saturday, there will be more time for discussion in small groups or just time to do what you want.  

There will be opportunities to meditate, take a walk, make some crafts or to play cards/board games. 

Sunday morning, we will gather for a simple church service before leaving for home. 

All women, trans and cis, binary and non-binary, are welcome. 

We also welcome people who can only come for part of the time. 

Registration forms will be coming soon. In the meantime, please contact me with any questions. 

Pam Howe, 412-343-7438 or howepjs@yahoo.com 
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CROP Hunger Walk Celebrates its 
50th Anniversary! 

Got your sneakers broken in? It’s time to join the Sixth Church team in 
the 2019 CROP Hunger Walk. SAVE THE DATE: Sunday, October 13, at 
2:00 in the afternoon. 

The CROP Hunger Walk, now 50 years old, is an ecumenical event which 
primarily benefits the national and international relief efforts of Church 
World Service. In addition, 25% of the funds are returned in a grant to 
assist the East End Cooperative Ministry and the Wilkinsburg 
Community Ministry in their efforts to alleviate hunger. This effort is an 
extraordinary example of how modest individual donations, and modest individual efforts, can pay off in very 

big ways when they are combined. It’s amazing 
what your dollars can do. 

This year each team in the Pittsburgh walk will be 
eligible for the Golden Sneaker Award, which will 
go to the team with the most participants who 
raise at least $25 each. [Go, Sixth!] 

You can walk one mile, you can walk six miles, or 
you can sponsor a walker. There will be 
opportunities to sign up or donate at church, 
but—even better—you can do it NOW at https://
www.crophungerwalk.org/pittsburghpa/sixth 

—Sue Koehler and Pam Twiss, coordinators of the 
Sixth Church Walk 

https://www.crophungerwalk.org/pittsburghpa/sixth
https://www.crophungerwalk.org/pittsburghpa/sixth


Better Know a Sixth Staff Member:  

Vincent Kolb, Pastor 
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We are celebrating the staff at Sixth and the work they do, which is made possible by your annual Stewardship 
contributions. This interview is the last in a series. 

What drew you to the work at Sixth? After 13 years being the 
Head of Staff at South Jacksonville Presbyterian Church, the 
congregation had figured out that I was a bleeding heart liberal, 
trying to be a moderate in a predominantly conservative church. 
By mutual consent after a divorce, I agreed to leave with a 
severance that gave me enough time to give myself permission 
to look for a call in a church that was aligned more with my 
theological and social values. I literally wrote a dossier saying 
that I was looking for a social justice, environmentally conscious, 
inclusive congregation, and that, if the pastor nominating 
committee reading my dossier was not those things, to please 
commit my dossier to the circular file. I was willing to travel 
anywhere in the country to serve that kind of church, and on my 
55th birthday, I got a call from Kate Davoli, asking if I would be 
willing to have a phone interview with the Pastor Nominating 
Committee at Sixth. The rest is history.  

What do you like to do most when you are at Sixth? What don’t 
I like about Sixth! I love the people of our congregation: their 
intelligence, their honesty, their commitment to one another, to 
their work, to the worship and mission of the church. I love 
where Sixth stands, at a pivotal crossroads of the city in the heart 
of Squirrel Hill, among a diverse community of people. I love the 
people I work with in the congregation and the staff. The staff is 

one of the great joys of my present life. I love the opportunities to work for justice and peace in the community 
and worldwide, and the fact that the congregation supports my presence in that work. I love the opportunity 
to sing in the choir and the fact that most of our church community shows up every week for worship. I love 
the emotional honesty of our people, what they believe and what they struggle to believe. I am grateful that 
my partner and I are accepted for who we are, an odd couple for sure! 

How would you like Sixth to make a difference in our world? We have been making a difference in the 
world for decades; the legacy of our congregation, particularly our More Light identity, the legacy of prophetic 
leadership found in my predecessors, Joseph Morledge, John McCall, and Mary Louise McCullough, gives us 
credibility in the community when we speak and act. We are continuing to learn how to be a faithful ally for 
all the voices that have been too long silenced and all the peoples who have been too often marginalized.  

What would people be surprised to know about you? I can be incredibly lazy if given the opportunity. I 
struggle with knowing how to be a human being, because so often I have been identified by my role as a 
pastor. I really struggled to be a parent, and still don’t know how my children, who grew up in a home with 
two pastors, are not, as of today, in continual therapy, imprisoned, or asking me for money. And, when I get 
up to preach, I still experience a moment when I am absolutely terrified. My heart is beating wildly inside my 
chest. Finally, there is home video of my offering an impassioned speech in support of Barry Goldwater for 
President in 1964 when the neighborhood kids held a summer convention in our backyard.  

Which one is Vincent?! I guess you’ll have to 

ask him... 



Notes from the August Session Meeting 

(NB: notes from Session are pulled from yet-approved minutes) 
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CLERK’S REPORT  

• Worship Attendance 6/30: 78; 7/7: 84; 7/14:80; 7/21:75; 7/28: 87; 8/4: 90.  

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE  

• FINANCE: (Radcliffe)  
• June Financials and Quarterly Expense Reports were reviewed/discussed. Of note, 

Committee budget requests for 2020 are needed soon. The Executive Committee proposed 
these motions… 

 Motion to transfer the Sixth Presbyterian Endowed Portfolio to the New Covenant Trust 
Company, with Fossil Fuel Free stocks (60%) and bonds (40%) as presented at the June 
Session meeting was approved unanimously. 

 Motion to divide the Isabel Epley gift in the following categories: up to $2000 to 
purchase new sanctuary hearing equipment, $5000 to refurbish Parlor furniture and 
carpeting, and the remainder to be added to the existing endowed funds was 
approved unanimously.  

• HOUSE:  
• Current Projects were reviewed briefly (and the group toured the basement kitchen). 
• A Window Naming Opportunity was discussed. 
• Disaster Plan Draft was discussed and some changes were suggested. 
• Computer purchase proposals (desktop for Amy Whipple and laptop for Jenny Newman) 

will be under budget, no concerns. 
 Motion to approve Enough: Disarm/Dismantle Hate Rally & Vigil, to be held outside of 

Sixth Church on Thursday, August 8, 7-8:30 pm, was carried without objections. 

• PERSONNEL:  
• "Healthy Pastors, Healthy Congregation” Board of Pensions meeting: Pastor Kolb and Elder 

Carol Emerson are planning to attend in October.  

CERTIFICATE IN YOUTH & THEOLOGY PROJECT PROPOSAL (Newman)  

• Sixth’s Christian Educator Jenny Newman described some of her experiences so far through the 
Youth Ministry Institute at Princeton Theological Seminary. For her contextual final project, she 
plans to realign the children/youth ministry with Sixth Church’s values, following a similar process 
used earlier this year for the larger church by the Church and Community Committee.   

 PASTORAL CARE UPDATES (Kolb)  

• Some church members/friends in need of various types of support were named. 
• A handout explaining what Sixth Church can assist with and provide around conducting funerals 

will soon be drafted. 
• Pastor Kolb expressed that he is very grateful for his 5 years at Sixth Church for numerous reasons. 

Session members expressed much gratitude and appreciation for his support and hard work as 
well.    

OLD BUSINESS   

• Nothing discussed.  
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NEW BUSINESS    

• Elder Carol Emerson provided flyers with information about upcoming anti-bullying forums and 
an annual prayer breakfast sponsored by Blessed Be Educators.  

• Elder Phyllis Rupert plans to lead discussions entitled “Bad Girls of the Bible” at 11:30am on the 
2nd and 4th Tuesdays each month starting Sept 10 at Panera Bread on Penn Center Blvd in 
Monroeville. 

COMMITTEE INFORMATION   

• Christian Education – Still in need of 1-2 Sunday school teachers, please contact Jenny if interested. 
The Kids’ Stewardship Club plans to give away lemonade and baked goods at the Squirrel Hill 
Market Night on Sat Aug 24, signup sheet is on the church website. 

 Motion to approve the following September Sunday book discussions and social justice/
activist discussions to be held at Sixth Church were so ordered: 

• September 8, book discussion—Holy Envy, Barbara Brown Taylor.  
• September 15, “How Do We Stay Hopeful in a World That is Going Completely 

Crazy?” discussion with Janet Edwards. 
• September 22, book discussion—Blessed: A History of the American Prosperity Gospel, 

Kate Bowler.  
• September 29, “Brain Science and Brain Fiction” discussion with Dr. Robert Turner, 

Professor of Neurobiology at the University of Pittsburgh.  

• Earth Care—These were the recommendations made to the Church and Community Committee for 
dividing the environmental mission funds: $200 for reimbursing expenses incurred by recyclers at 
Sixth, $573.35 to the Natural Resources Defense Council, $650.00 to the Group against Smog and 
Pollution (GASP), and $650.00 to the Plastic Pollution Coalition. 

• Gun Safety—These were the recommendations made to the Church and Community Committee for 
dividing the $1300 budget: $400 to Black Women for Positive Change, $300 to Moms Demand 
Action for Gun Sense in America, $300 to Cease Fire and $300 to Jamar’s House of Peace. 

• Worship:  
 Motion to move the September Communion Sunday from September 1 to September 8 was 

approved without objection. 

• Pastor Vincent noted that the Chairs of House, Church & Community, Evangelism, and 
Stewardship will be leaving Session. He will be approaching current Session members about 
possibly serving in these capacities and/or sharing the upcoming vacancies with the Nominating 
Committee that will begin work on August 18, so the vacancies can be a part of their criteria in 
seeking leadership.   

NEXT MEETING: September 25, Wednesday, 7 pm.  

Can you help? Sunday School and Extended 
Session are starting again! Here is a list of 
supplies that we can always use in the 
classrooms. Please bring any donations to the 
church office. Thank you!  

• Glue sticks  

• White drawing paper  

• Cardstock  

• Scotch Tape  

• Snacks: animal crackers, Goldfish crackers, 

fruit snacks, juice boxes  



September 2019 — Events and Birthdays 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1  

Sadie 
DeLucia 

Ethan Miller 

10:00 am, 
Worship 

8:00 pm, NA 

2  

Elise Bertolet 

Fred O’Leary 

7:00 pm, NA 

3  

7:00 pm, OCD 
Support 
Group 

4  

Frank Guyette 

Elizabeth 
Sindhi 

11:00 am, Bible 
Study 

5  

7:30 pm, Choir 
Rehearsal 

6  

7:00 pm, Three 
Rivers Tibetan 

7  

7:00 pm, NA 

8  

Judy Schryer 

10:00 am, 
Sunday School 

11:00 am, 
Worship 

12:00 pm, 
Nominating 
Committee 

8:00 pm, NA 

9  

7:00 pm, NA 

10  

Sara Berg 

7:00 pm, OCD 
Support 
Group 

11  

11:00 am, Bible 
Study 

12  

6:00 pm, 
Youth Group 
(Crazy Mocha) 

7:30 pm, Choir 
Rehearsal 

13  14  

2:00 pm, 
Alopecia 
Support 
Group 

7:00 pm, NA 

15  

10:00 am, 
Sunday School 

11:00 am, 
Worship 

8:00 pm, NA 

16  

Martha 
Funderburgh 

7:00 pm, NA 

17  

7:00 pm, OCD 
Support 
Group 

18  

11:00 am, Bible 
Study 

7:00 pm, 14th 
Ward 
Democrats 

7:00 pm, 
Deacons 

19  

6:00 pm, 
Youth Group 
(Crazy Mocha) 

7:30 pm, Choir 
Rehearsal 

20 

Megan Sindhi 

  

21  

Ashley Bower 

Corey Bower  

7:00 pm, NA 

22  

Millie Barnes 

10:00 am, 
Sunday School 

11:00 am, 
Worship 

8:00 pm, NA 

23  

Rob Beswick 

7:00 pm, NA 

24  

Karen Gaul 

7:00 pm, OCD 
Support 
Group 

25  

Sara DeLucia 

Peg Watt-
Morse 

11:00 am, Bible 
Study 

7:30 pm, 
Session 

26  

6:00 pm, 
Youth Group 
(Crazy Mocha) 

7:30 pm, Choir 
Rehearsal 

27  

Daniel 
Cummings 

28  

Mary Lib 
Myers 

7:00 pm, NA 

29  

10:00 am, 
Sunday School 

11:00 am, 
Worship 

8:00 pm, NA 

30  

Susan 
Rothenberg 

Larry Van 
Dyke 

7:00 pm, NA 
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Food for Thought... 

The Deadline for the 
October newsletter is 
September 15th. Please 
email articles and 
announcements to Amy in 
the church office 
(office@sixthchurch.org).  

You can also put printed 
copies on her desk.  

Thank you! 

“And wasn't autumn meant to be every year's beginning, a clean slate upon 
which to write your new self, swagged out in your back-to-school wardrobe 
still vaguely perfumed with the department store’s essence? In school, you 
could continue to believe that no matter how badly last year had gone, this 
year might be an opportunity for everything to go differently.” —Caroline 
Kettlewell 

“Some stories don’t have a clear beginning, middle and end. Life is about not 
knowing, having to change, taking the moment and making the best of it, 
without knowing what’s going to happen next. Delicious ambiguity…”  
—Gilda Radner 

“They preferred writing about great men to writing about great hills; but 
they sat on the great hills to write it....They blazoned the shields of their 
paladins with the purple and gold of many heraldic sunsets. The greenness 
of a thousand green leaves clustered into the live green figure of Robin 
Hood. The blueness of a score of forgotten blue skies became the blue robes 
of the Virgin. The inspiration went in like sunbeams and came out like 
Apollo.” —G.K. Chesterton  

We are an open and affirming community of faith in Jesus Christ. At home in an urban neighborhood of many faiths, we 

acknowledge that we are not alone on the path to understanding God. In worship, study, and fellowship, we celebrate our 

Presbyterian roots and find joy in our diversity. We strive for the grace to love one another as we seek a deeper 

understanding of life in the Spirit, working for justice and serving as stewards of God's wondrous creation. 

Sixth Presbyterian Church 

1688 Murray Avenue 

Pittsburgh, PA 15217 

412-421-2752 

office@sixthchurch.org 

www.sixthchurch.org 
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